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In deep-water Santos Basin, SE Brazil, hypersaline conditions during the Aptian resulted in the accumulation of halite and carnallite over which stratiﬁed evaporites, carbonates and shales were folded,
translated downslope and thrusted above syn-rift structures. As a result, high-quality 3D seismic data
reveal an incomplete relationship between pre-salt topography and the development of folds and thrusts
in Aptian salt and younger units. In the study area, three characteristics contrast with known postulates
on passive margins’ fold-and-thrust belts: a) the largest thrusts do not necessarily occur where the salt is
thicker, b) synthetic-to-antithetic fault ratios are atypically high on the distal margin, and c) regions of
intense folding do not necessarily coincide with the position of the larger syn-rift horsts and ramps
below the salt. Regions marked by important erosion and truncation of pre-salt strata, uplifted and
exposed sub-aerially before the deposition of Aptian salt, can form structural lows at present or be part of
horsts uplifted after the Aptian. This is an observation that suggests signiﬁcant intra-salt shear drag
above pre-salt structural highs during Aptian-Late Cretaceous gravitational gliding, but not on younger
horsts and ramps reactivated after the main phase of salt movement. Either formed by drag or sub-aerial
erosion, strata truncation below the Aptian salt does not correlate with the present-day pre-salt structure
in terms of its magnitude and distribution. In addition, there is a marked increase in deformation towards
the distal margin, where low-angle thrusts are ubiquitous on seismic data. The geometry and large
synthetic-to-antithetic fault ratios of post-salt strata on the distal margin lead us to consider a combination of gravitational gliding of salt from the northwest and ridge push from the east as responsible for
the observed styles of salt deformation.
© 2016 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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1. Introduction
The relative magnitude of deformation in fold-and-thrust belts
depends on the physical properties of the upper crust, its thickness,
collement (Ruh
local deformation effects and the type of basal de
et al., 2012; Tavani et al., 2015). Secondary processes controlling
deformation in these belts include: a) variable ﬂuid-induced stresses
in what is, essentially, a porous medium, b) cohesive forces in
deformed strata, c) distinct geometries and rheological properties of
collement(s), d) thermal variations, normally
strata at the basal de
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occurring in association with igneous episodes; e) variable roughness of oceanic plates in the form of subducted oceanic features, and
f) the presence of inherited syn-rift topography capable of localising
deformation during the early compressional stages (Moore et al.,
2001; Henry et al., 2002; Bangs et al., 2004; Kodaira et al., 2004;
Bilotti and Shaw, 2005; Peacock et al., 2005; Fuller et al., 2006;
Bangs et al., 2006; Morley et al., 2011; Rowan, 2014).
On convergent margins, for constant basal dip and uniform
material strength, an accretionary wedge at the point of failure will
transition to contraction where the taper angle changes or friction
collement increases (Davis et al., 1983). However,
at the basal de
fold-and-thrust belts of passive margins such as SE Brazil’s are
associated with gravitational collapse over thick evaporite and
shale units (Fig. 1), presenting characteristics that differ from
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Fig. 1. a) Map of the Southeast Brazilian margin showing the location of the Santos, Campos and Espírito Santo basins in relation to main fault zones. b) Location of the interpreted 3D seismic volume on the SE Brazilian margin. c)
Structural map of the base syn-rift succession (Horizon S1) highlighting the location of structural highs H1 to H4, adjacent syn-rift depocentres and structural highs. Main faults are marked in white colour, and interpreted seismic lines
in yellow. d) Simpliﬁed section across the central Santos Basin showing the geometry of Aptian evaporites in relation to salt-related structural domains (modiﬁed from Davison et al., 2012; Jackson et al., 2015). The location of the section
is shown in b). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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accretionary wedges on convergent margins (Brun and Fort, 2011,
2012; Rowan et al., 2004; Albertz et al., 2010; Albertz and Ings,
2012). First, net shortening and deformation rates on passive
margins are smaller than in collisional fold-and-thrust belts
because the driving forces are weaker than those induced by lithospheric plate motions. Second, structural styles in passive-margin
collement layer,
belts vary depending largely on the nature of the de
not the forces driving deformation (Rowan et al., 2000). As a result,
fold-and-thrust belts on passive margins show a prevalence of
collement is
oceanward-verging thrust anticlines if the basal de
composed of shales, and low synthetic-to-antithetic fault ratios in
the presence of thick basal halite, i.e. faults often verge opposite to
collements comprising halite (Rowan
the shear sense at basal de
collements
et al., 2000, 2004; 2012). This means that frictional de
result in asymmetric fault imbricates, whereas viscous
collements produce symmetrical folds with minor faulting of
de
their limbs (Cotton and Koyi, 2000; Gemmer et al., 2005; Rowan
et al., 2004; Ruh et al., 2012). Still to understand, however, is the
collement topography on kilometre-thick
effect of variable sub-de
masses of salt or shale, and the degree of tectonic truncation in
underlying strata that results from the gravitational gliding of such
masses (see Billotti and Shaw, 2005; Brun and Fort, 2011; Rowan
et al., 2012; Brun and Fort (2012) for discussions on the modes of
salt tectonics on passive margins). In particular, the effect of shear
stress gradients on the thrust geometry of post-salt units, and on
underlying pre-salt strata, has not been investigated in SE Brazil,
despite evidence of important erosion at top reservoir level
(Davison, 2007). In the Santos Basin, Aptian salt moved downslope
through a long distance over an important pre-salt reservoir interval composed of microbialites, tufas and limestones (Davison,
2007).
In salt units subject to gravitational instability, the effects of
detachment dip are usually overlooked and considered to be
cancelled out by the low shear resistance of salt (Koyi and
Vendeville, 2003; Gemmer et al., 2005). Nevertheless, Dooley
et al. (2007) and Rowan (2014) interpreted the vergence of foldand-thrust belts to be stress balanced, and suggested that important perturbations to the base of gliding salt can bias vergence.
These perturbations include pinch-outs, swells, scarps, faults and
variations in salt thickness, which can be signiﬁcantly enhanced by
two key mechanisms. The ﬁrst of these mechanisms considers
tectonic shortening as capable to depress thrust blocks of overburden strata until they contact the base of salt, forming a weld.
These same salt welds increase friction (or drag) at the base of
moving salt. In the second mechanism, the overburden gravitational load can expel salt into diapirs, eventually extruding salt to
the surface. Local thinning of salt increases frictional drag along the
salt-sediment interface. As a result, Dooley et al. (2007) attributed
variations in the geometry of salt-based thrust belts of passive
margins to three main causes: a) low friction of the basal
collement, which favours near-symmetric pop-ups; b) the
de
migration of mobile salt away from local loads created by overthrusting, thus reducing the seaward taper of the thrust belt, and c)
shortening in gravity-driven systems, which quickly spreads to
form wide thrust belts that are capable of overlap strain in time and
space.
Recently, these concepts have been further developed to
consider important drag in intra-, base- and top-salt surfaces of
moving salt units (see page 957 and Fig. 12 in Weijermars et al.,
2014). The latter authors stressed the presence of layer detachments within salt, a phenomenon often characterised by parallel stream lines. Salt creep promoted by gravity tectonics creates a
lateral pressure gradient inside distinct salt sheets (Poiseuille ﬂow)
or moves the overburden sediments downslope (Couette ﬂow). In
both cases, particularly in mixed Poiseuille and Couette ﬂows, drag

forces increase with effective viscosity and velocity gradients in the
creeping salt layer, particularly at the top-salt and base-salt surfaces. Weijermars et al. (2014) explained that the total shear stress
near the stream-line boundaries consists of the shear stress contributions by the two different ﬂow components, TXY Couette and TXY
Poiseuille, and proposed an analytical method to constrain the
possible range (and spatial variations) in shear stress and drag on
wellbores crossing creeping salt layers. These results complement
Gemmer et al. (2005), who calculated the shear force of both
Poiseuille and Couette ﬂows. Poiseulle ﬂow is directly proportional
do the salt layer thickness, whereas the Couette ﬂow was deemed
inversely proportional to the thickness of the mobile unit (i.e., the
thinner, the more drag).
This work focuses on the passive margin of SE Brazil, and
constrains the history of folding of post-salt strata in deep-water
Santos Basin (Fig. 1). We present new calculations of salt thickness and gradient(s) of basal ramps at pre-salt level to suggest that
shear drag within thrusted and translated salt was an important
phenomenon in the Santos Basin, SE Brazil (Fig. 1). These calculations are based on the fact that ﬂow velocity and shear drag of
the salt layer increase as salt moves across basement steps, i.e.
where the viscous layer is effectively thinned as the crosssectional area of the ﬂow is reduced (Cotton and Koyi, 2000;
Weijermars et al., 2014). Structural restorations across the Santos
Basin suggest that Aptian salt was fully contained within its
original depositional basin, with important post-depositional ﬂow
causing it to glide on the continental slope to be later expelled as
salt nappes on transitional or oceanic crust (Davison et al., 2012)
(Figs. 1d, 2 and 3).
The seismic sections in this paper show classic examples of thinskinned folding and thrusting, combined with (or decoupled from)
thick-skinned basement tectonics sensu Coward (1983). We will
concentrate on characterising the effect of thick-skinned
morphology and structure on the structural deformation of thinskinned overburden translated above a moving evaporite layer. In
summary, the scientiﬁc objectives of this paper are:
a) To understand the geometry of folded and thrusted salt sequences offshore SE Brazil;
b) To investigate the relationship between fold geometry and synrift structures at pre-salt level;
c) To understand the reactivation history of pre-salt successions
based on the analysis of deformation in Aptian salt units.
In this paper, the geological setting of deep-water Santos
Basin (SE Brazil) is presented ﬁrst. Data and methods are then
summarised, prior to a detailed structural analysis of pre-salt and
post-salt units. The remaining sections address the signiﬁcance of
salt moving and ramping-up syn-rift structures, and the degree
of erosion experienced by strata underneath the translated salt
unit. At the end of the paper are discussed: a) the signiﬁcance of
the observed discrepancy between post-salt structures and the
degree of erosion observed at pre-salt level and, b) ridge push as
an additional controlling factor on salt deformation in distal
parts of the Santos Basin. Throughout this paper the word ‘salt’,
wherever deformation is described, refers to the mobile evaporitic layer, or lower evaporite unit in the seismic sections interpreted in this work, being mainly halite and carnallite (see
Section 2). In addition, ‘halokinesis’ is deﬁned as all processes
associated with autonomous salt movements, with the main
preconditioning factor for halokinetic processes being a heterogeneous (unstable) density stratiﬁcation in the crust (Trusheim,
1957, 1960).
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Fig. 2. Composite PSDM seismic line crossing structural high H3 (see Fig. 1c for relative location). The line shows developed faults bordering a series of half-grabens located to the
east of H3. Note the signiﬁcant erosion over H3 and the presence of developed syn-rift basin to the east of this same structure, i.e. in Zone 3. Main thrusts at salt level are highlighted
together with the major normal faults crossing the pre-salt units.

2. Geological setting of SE Brazil
2.1. Syn-rift tectonic evolution of the Santos Basin
The study area is located on the lower continental slope of the
Santos Basin, SE Brazil, in the thickened salt domain described in
Davison et al. (2012) (Fig. 1b, 1d and 2). The interpreted seismic
volume is located at the transition between a region of relatively
thickened crust, where structural highs H1, H2 and H3 are
observed, and an area to the east with signiﬁcantly stretched (and
thinned) continental crust (Figs. 1d, 2 and 3).
The Santos Basin was initially part of an extensive region of
continental rifting separating South America and West Africa
(Mohriak et al., 2008; Contreras et al., 2010; Davison et al., 2012)
(Fig. 4). As a result, the study area records latest Jurassic-Early
Cretaceous rifting, Late Cretaceous salt tectonics and multiple
gard, 1984;
phases of tectonism related to the Andean Orogeny (Me
Gregory-Wodzicki, 2000; Lima, 2003). Continental breakup was
triggered in the Austral Segment during the Late Jurassic and later
propagated northwards into the equatorial segment (Bueno, 2004)
(Fig. 4). Magnetic anomaly M0 (~125 Ma, Barremian-Aptian
boundary; Gradstein et al., 2004), marks the opening of the South
Atlantic Ocean at the Pan-African suture in the south and at the
~o FranciscoeSangha cratons in the north
EeW segment of the Sa
(Aslanian et al., 2009; Moulin et al., 2010).

Following the onset of continental breakup, half-graben basins
were ﬁrst ﬁlled with non-marine strata of the Piçarras and Itapema
Formations, and shallow-marine carbonates belonging to the Barra
Velha Formation (Moreira et al., 2007), all part of the Guaratiba
Group (Fig. 5). The Barra Velha Formation comprises the main presalt reservoir in deep-water areas of the Santos Basin. After the
main syn-rift stage, a >2 km-thick evaporite succession was
deposited in the study area (Ariri Formation; Moreira et al., 2007)
(Fig. 4).
Borehole data from the Santos Basin indicate that Aptian salt is
dominated by halite and carnallite in a lower autochthonous
evaporite unit, whereas anhydrite, clastics and carbonates predominate in its upper part (Davison, 2007; Jackson et al., 2014).
Davison et al. (2012) noted that evaporites in the Santos Basin
were deposited relatively fast, with Freitas (2006) estimating a
time span of 0.5 Ma for the accumulation of the entire salt succession. Importantly, the base salt was identiﬁed as comprising a
smooth surface, with a small number of large faults producing
offsets of up to 4 km at the base salt. In the study area, fault offsets
of this magnitude are observed together with smaller faults and
forced folds denoting a later stage of pre-salt tectonism (Figs. 2
and 3). This observation corroborates the interpretation in
Davison et al. (2012), who state that fault scarp relief at the time of
salt deposition was signiﬁcantly less than the present-day offset at
base salt.
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Fig. 3. Composite PSDM seismic line crossing structural high H3 from a N-S orientation. The line highlights a NW-SE erosional scarp that occurs north of the structural high H3 at
top reservoir level. No signiﬁcant fault occurs underneath the scarp, with this latter denoting erosion of a rising footwall block - in this paper suggested as partly induced by salt
movement. Arrows indicate the regions where erosion is observed at the base and top of the Aptian salt.

2.2. Post-rift tectonic evolution
In response to thermally induced subsidence and eustatic sealevel rise, fully marine conditions became established in the Santos Basin by the Albian, and a carbonate dominated succession was
m
deposited on the upper part of the continental slope (Itanhae
Formation; Moreira et al., 2007) (Fig. 5). Post-rift subsidence was at
this time focused in the future oceanic basin, resulting in signiﬁcant
tilting of the upper continental slope during the latest Albian. This
latter event generated a thin-skinned array of predominantly
seaward-dipping normal faults, which segmented the Albian carbonate platform into extensional rafts (Mohriak et al., 1995; Guerra
and Underhill, 2012; Quirk et al., 2012). In the study area, a
sequence of distal turbidites, submarine fans and mass-transport
deposits were deposited after the Albian in response to sediment
progradation, moderate salt movement, and local halokinesis
(Mohriak et al., 1995; Duarte and Viana, 2007). No extensional rafts
are observed, and the post-salt overburden is predominantly
shortened (Figs. 2 and 3).
Albian strata are absent on Santos Basin’s upper continental
slope (e.g. Albian Gap), with some authors interpreting this absence
as resulting from Late Cretaceous gravity-driven extension of the
post-salt cover (Fig. 1d). Such an interpretation hints at important
Late Cretaceous shortening of intra-salt and post-salt strata as a

way of accommodating upslope extension (e.g., Mohriak et al.,
1995; Modica and Brush, 2004; Quirk et al., 2012). Other authors
interpret the Albian Gap as a feature associated with salt expulsion
driven by progradation of basin-margin clastic wedges across a preexisting salt wall (Ge et al., 1997). In this latter case, one should
expect no post-Albian shortening of overburden strata in the study
area because updip extension on the upper continental slope was
not signiﬁcant after this stage. Nevertheless, the study area shows
continued shortening and salt withdrawal into the Cenozoic,
particularly in its distal part (Figs. 2 and 3).
3. Data and methods
A three-dimensional (3D) pre-stack depth migrated (PSDM)
seismic volume covering 142,800 km2 of the deep-water region of
SE Brazil was interpreted in this paper (Fig. 1a and c). Data processing included Kirchhoff pre-stack depth migration performed on
60 offset volumes (270 me6170 m), with an input geometry of
18.75  18.75 m. A 75 m  75 m x 50 m velocity model grid was
used for the depth migration, and the ﬁnal pre-processing data was
used as migration input. The ﬁnal 3D seismic volume has a bin size
of 18.75 m, a sampling window of 6 m and a sampling depth of
12,000 m. Vertical seismic resolution ranges from 35 m to 45 m at
the depth of the pre-salt reservoir, and 15e25 m in post-salt
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Fig. 4. General tectono-structural map of the South Atlantic Ocean at Chron 34 (84 Ma) as interpreted in Moulin et al. (2010) using Eulerian pole data from Sahabi (1993) and
Campan (1995). The ﬁgure highlights the location of the study area in relation to main structural and bathymetric features of the South Atlantic Ocean. Fracture zones and seamounts are based on interpretation of satellite-derived gravity 1 mn  1 mn grid (Sandwell and Smith, pers. comm.). The bathymetric contours near Walvis Ridge are based on the
Ifremer detailed bathymetric map (Needham et al., 1986). The large red line represents the accreting oceanic ridge at Chron 34. A.R.-Abimael Ridge; F.Z.-Fracture Zone. (For
interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

successions (Figs. 2 and 3).

3.2. Quantiﬁcation of ramp gradients on pre-salt highs

3.1. Quantiﬁcation of erosion at pre-salt level

In order to investigate if present-day pre-salt ramps and structural highs correlate positively with the deformation styles of
younger strata, we based our analyses on the postulates of Elliott
(1976) and Berger and Johnson (1980, 1982), who considered the
friction at the basal ramps of thrusts to determine the velocities and
collement (Fig. 7). Viscous material over the
stresses in the basal de
collement is assumed by the latter authors to adhere to the rigid
de
base, i.e. presenting adhesional drag. The maximum shear stress
the base can exert onto the contacting viscous material is the
adhesional strength, k, shown in Fig. 7, which controls the geometry of thrusts above.
The theory of Berger and Johnson (1982) cannot be directly
applied to a typical salt-tectonics setting; the more than 2 km-thick
evaporites observed in the study area suggest the presence of a
collement that will result in the predominance of relatively
weak de

In order to quantify erosion at the top of the pre-salt reservoir
we mapped a series of faults crossing the syn-rift and post-rift
series, together with deformation features at base salt level, i.e.
Horizon S2 (Figs. 1c, 2 and 3 and 5). To quantify pre-salt erosion, we
used the structural methods of Roberts and Yelding (1991) developed for the North Sea-Mid Norway rift (Fig. 6). In their interpretation, Roberts and Yelding (1991) propose erosional truncation of
syn-rift sequences to be quantiﬁable through the mapping of
reﬂection truncations across eroded half-grabens. The advantage of
this method is that the interpreter can quantify the thickness of
data eroded and exhumed on top of footwall blocks when the
relationship between fault throw and the presence/absence of ‘prerotation’ sequences is observed on hanging-wall blocks (Fig. 6).
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Fig. 6. a) Schematic representation of the structural method of Roberts and Yelding
(1991) applied to quantify basin-margin erosion in the North Sea-Mid Norway rift.
The ﬁgure highlights the relationship between the geometry of rotated reservoir (‘R’)
strata and estimates of erosion over footwall blocks.

Fig. 7. Shape of detachment surface and distribution of drag as assumed in the
theoretical analyses of Berger and Johnson (1982). a) Movement of viscous ﬂuid over a
ﬂat detachment surface. Solid heavy line is segment with free slip. Dashed line is
segment with drag of magnitude k. b) Geometry and forces expected in stepped
detachment surfaces, which comprise a dipping ramp segment connecting upper and
lower ﬂat segments. Heavy line is segment with free slip. Drag on upper ﬂat segment
collement.
has a magnitude k. t - shear force at the de

inlines, effectively dividing the interpreted seismic volume in 20
equal blocks, or areas. We calculated ramp gradients as follows:
Fig. 5. Summarised lithological column for the study area, deep-water Santos Basin
(from Moreira et al., 2007). The Guaratiba Group is divided by the latter authors in
three distinct formations: a) Piçarras, b) Itapema; c) Barra Velha. The relative times in
which salt tectonics is observed in the study area are shown together with data from
Davison et al. (2012), Guerra and Underhill (2012) and Jackson et al. (2015).

even synthetic-to-antithetic fault ratios above the salt (Rowan et al.,
2000) (Figs. 2 and 3). However, ﬂow velocity and shear drag still
increase within salt in the presence of basal ramps (e.g. Butler,
1987; Cotton and Koyi, 2000; Dooley et al., 2007). In order to
determine the regions expected to present the larger shear drag
value in the Aptian salt, we compiled maps of salt thickness and
gradient of ramps below the salt. We then compared the maps
obtained with the deformation styles above the salt, and the degree
of erosion recorded at base-salt level, i.e. at the top of pre-salt
reservoir successions (Figs. 2, 3 and 6). The steeper the ramps,
the easier will be to thrust and fold a succession above the salt
collement (Cotton and Koyi, 2000; Rowan et al., 2004).
de
Ramp gradients were calculated every 250 inlines (4 km) in a NS direction, i.e. along the pre-salt ramps (Fig. 1c). A total of 441
ramps and ﬂats were measured in this work along 20 different

gradient ¼

rise
$100
run

(1)

In our calculations, we assumed a low value for shear drag in the
ﬂat segments between structural highs H1 to H4 as they comprise
zones of low resistance to sliding, with relatively thick salt and ﬂat
basal ramps (Figs. 1c and d and 2). In contrast, higher shear drag
values are expected on the ramps of structural highs, which also
present salt welds at places (Figs. 2 and 3). Ramp gradients were
tabled and plotted on Surfer® so they could be compared and
contrasted with the regions in which erosion or tectonic truncation
of the pre-salt reservoir exceeds 20% of its thickness (Table 1).
4. Seismic-stratigraphy
For the purposes of this paper, ﬁve units were mapped in the
study area:
a) Pre-rift volcanic/volcanogenic series comprising mostly basalts (Hauterivian-Barremian).
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Table 1
Example of values used in the calculation of the ramp gradients shown in Fig. 18. The
table shows values taken at random from 441 ramps and ﬂats identiﬁed in the study
area. Refer to the text and Fig. 7 for an explanation of each parameter used.
Y (km)

X (km)

w (km)

d (km)

w/d *100

0.00
3.69
7.65
7.65
12.27
17.23
58.65
58.65
82.26

49.88
52.92
49.88
54.14
59.13
0.00
63.48
4.99
71.86

0.00
11.92
0.00
10.70
8.98
0.00
4.35
0.00
4.78

90.35
90.35
91.57
91.57
93.28
85.26
80.61
80.61
80.38

0.0000
13.1934
0.0000
11.6878
9.6301
0.0000
5.3918
0.0000
5.9469

b) Syn-rift series, essentially composed of shales and coquina
beds of Barremian age.
c) Post-rift series 1, which includes the reservoir interval
(Aptian carbonates), marked as ‘R’ on seismic sections.
d) Evaporite series; massive halite and carnallite at the base
(lower evaporite unit), and layered evaporites and carbonates of Aptian age (upper evaporite unit).
e) Post-salt marine sediments; carbonates and shales (Albian to
Recent).
The relationship between these seismic sequences and known
stratigraphic units is shown in Fig. 5.
4.1. Pre-rift series (upper Valanginian-lower Hauterivian)
The pre-rift series comprises the basal seismic-stratigraphic unit
in deep-water Santos Basin (Figs. 5, 8 and 9). The series shows lowto moderate-amplitude internal reﬂections, and reaches a minimum of 1 km in thickness as it loses amplitude towards the preMesozoic acoustic basement (Fig. 8). The pre-rift series comprises
Hauterivian to lower Barremian volcanic extrusive rocks, volcaniclastic sediment and red continental strata deposited below the
main syn-rift series (Moreira et al., 2007) (Fig. 5). Basement units
underlie the pre-rift series (Fig. 8).
4.2. Syn-rift series (upper Hauterivian-Barremian)
The syn-rift series ﬁlls rotated tilt-blocks in deep-water Santos
Basin (Figs. 8 and 9). In this paper, we mapped the youngest basalt
interval (Horizon S1) to calculate a minimum thickness for the synrift series (Figs. 8e10). The series shows marked growth onto basinbounding faults, and an alternation of high- and low-amplitude
reﬂections. Its thickness reaches >2 km in discrete depocentres to
the east of H1 and H3, but is relatively thin (<750 m) over these
same structural highs (Figs. 8e10). The syn-rift series is composed
of limestones, volcanic sills, volcaniclastic sediment and mudstones, the latter of which include important hydrocarbon source
intervals (Moreira et al., 2007) (Figs. 5, 8 and 9).
4.3. Post-rift series 1 (lower Aptian)
The post-rift series 1 contains the main reservoir interval (‘R’) in
deep-water Santos Basin (Fig. 5). This reservoir unit (Barra Velha
Formation) is topped by Horizon S2, and comprises transparent to
low-amplitude internal reﬂections showing moderate growth onto
main faults, despite the interpreted post-rift position of this unit
(Moreira et al., 2007) (Fig. 9). East of structural highs H1 and H3, the
geometry of post-rift series 1 (i.e. pre-salt reservoir) suggests it
comprises syn-rift strata (see Soares et al., 2012). Thus, thickness
variations (and strata growth) are more prominent east of
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structural highs H1 and H3, where proﬁles across the main structural highs and adjacent sub-basins reveal important erosion at the
top of the series, a character investigated later in this work (Figs. 2,
3, 9 and 10a). Post-rift series 1 has been recognised as comprising
microbial carbonates and tufas deposited in hypersaline lakes,
some of which are kastiﬁed and eroded (Moreira et al., 2007).
4.4. Evaporite series (Aptian)
The Aptian evaporite series shows chaotic to low-amplitude
reﬂections at its base, and continuous, internal reﬂections towards
its top (Figs. 8 and 9). In the study area, the lower evaporite unit
(salt) can reach a thickness of more than 2 km, within speciﬁc salt
walls. The thickness of the upper evaporite unit approaches 0 m
over evaporites and salt walls, and is less than 2 km in between
developed salt structures (Figs. 2, 3 and 8). Important erosion at the
top of the upper evaporite unit is locally observed (Figs. 3, 8 and 9).
Jackson et al. (2014) recognised the presence of basal halite and
anhydrite in the series, with higher grade evaporites (and potash
salts) such as carnalite and tachyhydrite occurring towards an upper salt member. Some of these potash salts are interbedded with
shales (Moreira and Carminatti, 2004, 2007). In the study area,
characteristic features in the evaporite series include developed
thrust faults and associated anticlines (Figs. 12 and 13). Towards the
northeast, thrust anticlines give rise to relatively undeformed salt
pillows and salt walls (Figs. 14 and 15). In fact, there is a general
tendency for increasing deformation towards the east, particularly
over structural highs H3 and H4 (Figs. 12e14).
4.5. Post-salt marine series (late Albian to Holocene)
In this paper we mapped the top of the marine series overlying
the Aptian evaporites (Horizon S4, Figs. 10 and 11). The post-salt
marine series shows transparent to low-amplitude internal reﬂections and reaches a thickness in excess of 2 km to the east of
structural highs H1 and H3 (Figs. 11e13). The series denotes moderate halokinesis and is bounded at its base by a prominent ‘top salt’
unconformity (Figs. 9 and 11). Prograding reﬂections are also visible
to the northeast of H2. The post-salt marine series comprises deepmarine strata such as hemipelagites and pelagic mudstones
(Moreira and Carminatti, 2004, 2007).
5. Thick-vs. thin-skinned structures
5.1. Pre-salt horsts and grabens
In the study area, pre-salt units are deposited in grabens and
half-grabens underneath a thick lower evaporite (salt) succession
that reaches >2 km in thickness (Figs. 8, 9 and 10a). As a result of
rifting, distinct fault families are observed below the Aptian salt,
from which the most developed family is NE-trending (Figs. 1c and
10). Normal faults bound main structural highs at pre-salt level, and
comprise a series of linked segments with a length exceeding 40
km (Figs. 8 and 9). Tilt-blocks, as well as faults bordering them,
were generated during the pre-Aptian continental rifting that
eventually led to continental breakup between SE Brazil and West
Africa (Moulin et al., 2010).
The study area comprises four pre-salt structural highs, H1 to
H4, with average ramp crests at ~5000 m depth for H2, H3 and H4,
and ~5500 m depth for H1 (Figs. 10a, 11 and 12). These four
structural highs comprise distinct pre-salt ramps. Importantly, east
of H1 and H3 occur highly-rotated crustal blocks that denote
important crustal stretching (Figs. 2 and 13). Crustal extension in
this region caused signiﬁcant rotation of tilt-blocks over a thinned
lithosphere (Fig. 2). In contrast, to the west of H1 and H3 pre-Aptian
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Fig. 8. Composite PSDM seismic lines from the region north of H2. a) Uninterpreted proﬁle. b) Interpreted proﬁle highlighting the presence of small-scale pop-up structures at reservoir level, probably associated with the reactivation of
a normal fault in depth. See Fig. 1c for location of the seismic line. Thick arrows highlight the location of reactivated normal faults on the interpreted seismic section.
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Fig. 9. a) Seismic proﬁle from the region north of the H2 High. The proﬁle shows developed minibasins developed in the Late Cretaceous and Early Cenozoic. Note the presence of
local inversion in reservoir units (R). The ﬁgure also highlights the widespread erosional truncation observed at top reservoir level, with tilted blocks virtually ﬂattened at base salt.

crustal extension was accommodated by normal faults showing
relatively moderate displacements (Fig. 11). For instance, Figs. 11
and 12 show NE-trending faults with relatively small displacements, but forming a series of structural steps until the summit of
structural highs are reached. Figs. 2, 3 and 13, in contrast, show
examples of NE- and NW-trending faults that delimit prominent
structural highs, generating eroded footwall blocks at several
locations.
Tectonic inversion at pre-salt level is recorded in different areas
of the interpreted seismic volume, but it is notably more intense in
the region north of H2 and around H1 (Figs. 15 and 16). In these
areas, the majority of inversion structures comprise reactivated
syn-rift normal faults, either forming strike-slip structures or
transpressive and transtensional features (Figs. 8 and 9). Fault
reactivation is observed at different levels in the pre-salt successions, i.e. there is no clear concentration of inversion in a speciﬁc
horizon, or unit. Examples of this non-selective reactivation are
shown in Figs. 8 and 9, with syn-rift normal faults deforming
reservoir and syn-rift units after their deposition.
Inversion structures at pre-salt level chieﬂy occur where N- and

NE-trending faults coalesce. In this region, normal faults formed
during the syn-rift stage were reactivated as low and high-gradient
reverse faults and pop-up anticlines (Figs. 8 and 9). We note in Fig. 8
the presence of inversion structures towards the southwest,
whereas normal faults intersect syn-rift units, the main reservoir,
and the base salt horizon in other parts of the seismic proﬁle. This
character indicates that tectonic reactivation occurred after the
deposition of the reservoir unit. Signiﬁcant erosion is observed at
top reservoir level, particularly above the area where inversion is
recorded in Fig. 9. In other regions, the reactivation of syn-rift
structures is relatively mild, with extension likely predominating
prior to, and also soon after, the deposition of Aptian salt (Figs. 15
and 16).
5.2. Post-salt gravitational gliding, folding and thrusting
Seismic data reveal the presence of three different zones in
terms of observed salt deformation styles (Figs. 14 and 17). Zone 1
comprises wide minibasins denoting limited thrusting of salt anticlines. Asymmetric salt anticlines verge moderately to the
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Fig. 10. a) Depth map of the base salt surface (Horizon S2) highlighting the relative position of the three deformation zones in relation to the underlying the pre-salt structure. b)
Isopach map of the upper syn-rift sequence i.e., interval between the top of the Piçarra Formation (Horizon S1) and the base of the Ariri Formation (Horizon S2). In the ﬁgure are
shown the location of the principal syn-rift depocentres post-dating the emplacement of the youngest basalt interval in the study area.

southeast, but thrust faults are not observed within the Aptian
evaporites (Figs. 11 and 15). Signiﬁcantly, the thickness of the
Aptian salt is lower in Zone 1 when compared to Zones 2 and 3
(Figs. 11, 13 and 14).
Zone 2 comprises a region of tight folding in the upper evaporites and overlying strata, with local duplex structures and eroded
salt anticlines (Figs. 2 and 3). Southeast-verging thrusts and salt

walls form a series of tight ridges aligned NE-NNE in Zone 2 (Figs. 2
and 3). Above H1 and H3, the signiﬁcant erosion observed on top of
the upper evaporite unit suggests these two structural highs were
uplifted during the late Aptian-Late Cretaceous, and controlled salt
deformation above. Such a character is further highlighted by the
presence of thin or absent Cretaceous units in most part of Zone 2
(Figs. 2 and 3). Thrusting is moderate over H3 (Fig. 2), but fully
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Fig. 11. a) PSDM seismic proﬁle from the region north of H2. See Figs. 1c and 10 for its relative location. The ﬁgure depicts a series of N-trending faults that intersect the NWtrending family. A signiﬁcant thickening of strata towards N-trending faults is a characteristic of this same family in the entire 3D volume. Erosion is recorded only locally, and very
moderately (if at all) above H2.

developed piggy-back thrusts occur between H1 and H3.
Zone 3 reveals a complex evolution, highlighted by the salt
minibasins and thrusted salt anticlines observed, some of which are
active at present (Fig. 12a and b). Thrusts and salt withdrawal basins
are more developed in Zone 3 that in the remainder of the study
area. Thrusts are SE-verging as in Zone 2, with synthetic-toantithetic fault ratios between 6/1 to 8/1 (Figs. 13 and 17).
To the east of H1 and H3, the bulk of salt deformation occurred
from the Aptian to the end of the Cretaceous (Figs. 13, 14b and 17).
However, moderate halokinesis and folding continued until the
Late Cenozoic (Figs. 13, 14b and 17). In general, salt movement is
more intense east of H3 and between H1 and H2, where developed
salt withdrawal basins were formed (Figs. 15 and 16). In parallel, the
distal margin records important halokinesis after the Cretaceous.
Fig. 17, for instance, shows an E-W proﬁle across structural high H4,
over which signiﬁcant halokinesis is observed. Growth of strata in
individual minibasins is observed relatively early within the upper
evaporite unit, whereas Albian to Paleogene strata show the largest
thickness variations (Fig. 17).

6. Salt deformation above pre-salt structures and associated
top reservoir erosion
Fig. 9 denotes signiﬁcant erosion at the top of reservoir strata on
the northern ﬂank of H2 to illustrate the relationship between salt
structure and pre-salt erosion. The reservoir (‘R’) is intersected here
by a series of normal faults whose movement precedes the deposition of this same unit. A key observation is that a substantial part
of strata topping the syn-rift succession was eroded prior to salt
deposition, most likely due to sub-aerial exposure over uplifted
structural highs (Figs. 3, 8 and 9). However the area shown in Fig. 9
is, at present, distant 20 km to the north of the H2 structural high;
erosion is observed throughout the northern ﬂank of H2 towards an
extensional basin formed between H1 and H2 (Figs. 9, 10a and 15).
This shows an important discrepancy between top reservoir
erosion, pre-salt topography, and thrust geometry, suggesting that
the Early Aptian pre-salt topography was different to that presently
observed in the study area.
Contrasting with large parts of the lower continental slope of SE
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Fig. 12. PSDM seismic proﬁle across Zone 3. See Figs. 1c and 10 for location. The proﬁle shows a series of developed thrusts over salt walls in the region north of H4. Arrows highlight
the location of the largest thrusts.

Brazil, where salt canopies and near-seaﬂoor extrusion of evaporites occur (Fiduk et al., 2004), the study area shows a simpler geometry, with salt walls, and relatively small diapirs penetrating the
Cenozoic overburden. The most striking features are the tight
folding and thrusting experienced by the salt over major riftrelated tilt blocks. While Dooley et al. (2015) and Jackson et al.
(2015) favour density inversion within autochthonous salt (i.e.,
lower evaporite unit) to justify diapiric rise through simple fold
ampliﬁcation of internal salt stratigraphy, there is evidence in the
study area for signiﬁcant thrusting and gliding of salt over pre-salt
reservoir units (Figs. 3 and 11 to 14). The intra-salt structures
observed accompany regional shortening of overburden units and
suggest a style of intra-salt deformation distinct from Dooley et al.
(2015) and Jackson et al. (2015).
In order to justify the post-salt geometry interpreted on seismic
data, we considered a quick translation of salt during the AptianLate Cretaceous in our calculations. Our postulate was based on
the marked post-salt deformation observed in and after the Aptian
in the study area (Figs. 13, 16 and 17). Fig. 18 shows the calculated

ramp gradients, which imposed basal barrier to a moving salt layer
of a certain viscosity and velocity. In this same ﬁgure, we compare
the distribution of ramp gradients with the regions where erosion
of more than 20% of the pre-salt units is observed on seismic data
(e.g. seismic proﬁle in Fig. 9).
Cotton and Koyi (2000) demonstrated that tight asymmetric
folds and thrusts are formed in regions of higher shear drag in salt,
with broad symmetrical folds occurring when drag approaches
zero (0). However, tight folds, thrust ramps and imbricate reverse
faults are formed between structural highs H1 and H3, in a subbasin separating these two highs, and not over the larger H3 high
- which shows relatively small ramp gradients in its northern part
(Fig. 18). At present the largest ramp gradients are recorded over H2
(Zone 1) and in the northern part of H1 (Zone 2) (Fig. 18). Thrusting
is ubiquitous above H1, but is virtually absent above H2 where
evidence of erosion is also sparse at base salt level (Figs. 11 and 16).
Furthermore, complex folding is observed over structural high H4
(Zone 3), with thrusts and duplexes not necessarily formed over
pre-salt ramps (Fig. 17). Here, ramp gradients approach those of H2
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Fig. 13. PSDM composite section across thrust ramps in Zone 3. See Figs. 1c and 10 for location of the seismic line. The proﬁle depicts a series of harmonic folds in Albian-Upper
Cretaceous strata. By the end of the Albian folding essentially ceased in this region, leading to the generation of broader salt withdrawal basins on top of the harmonic folds. Areas
with folded and uplifted Upper Cretaceous-Cenozoic overburden are highlighted by the thick arrows.

(Fig. 18).
7. Discussion
7.1. Discrepancy between calculated drag, overburden shortening
and pre-salt erosion
A key question that arises from our results is why the reservoir
unit is truncated by more than 20% away from structural highs H1
to H4? Is this a result of pre-salt erosion over structural highs that
subsided after the early Aptian, or the product of signiﬁcant erosion
at the base of the Aptian salt? Furthermore, why are some thrusts
developed precisely where pre-salt ramp gradients are low at
present? Based on the presence of rotated and truncated pre-salt
strata through a vast area between H1 and H2, three distinct explanations can be considered e all reﬂecting signiﬁcant tectonic
reactivation of pre-salt structures.
A ﬁrst way of explaining the discrepancy between the ramp

gradients, overburden shortening and pre-salt erosion is by
assuming important thickness and lithological variations in the salt
layer. Aptian salt is thicker in Zone 3, where folding is more complex (Figs. 14a and 17). This character may reﬂect higher ductility
for salt deposited in Zone 3, either due to being thicker, or due to
post-depositional ‘softening’. In fact, sudden increases in water
content and heat ﬂow through salt basins are known to cause
signiﬁcant variations in salt viscosity (Weijermars et al., 1993); the
relative thin, and signiﬁcantly extended continental crust observed
in Zone 3 suggests heat ﬂow through the salt unit to have been
signiﬁcant during and immediately after rifting (Fig. 17). The
thickness of salt is also larger in Zone 3, a factor increasing its
collement (e.g.
mobility and the ductility of a putative basal de
Gemmer et al., 2005). However, the inverse relationship observed
between post-salt sediment thickness (i.e., loading) and the degree
of deformation observed in Zone 3 suggests an alternative mechanism for salt deformation in the distal margin of SE Brazil.
A second explanation assumes erosion of the pre-salt reservoir
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Fig. 14. a) Isopach map of the Aptian evaporite unit (Ariri Formation) in the study area. A NE-SW ridge with thin strata is observed connecting H2 and H3. Note the strike orientation
of Zones 1 to 3 in relation to the latter NE-trending H3 high. Zones 2 and 3 are characterised by large thrust faults crossing the upper evaporite unit and overlying strata. b) Isopach
map of the Top Salt-Holocene highlighting the three main zones considered in this work. Note the development of multiple salt withdrawal basins in Zones 1 and 3 at this time.
Many of these salt withdrawal basins are accompanied by thrust faults and signiﬁcant deformation of the upper evaporite layer, as shown in Figs. 12 and 13.

due to sub-aerial exposure prior to the deposition of Aptian salt. In
this case, the degree of erosion observed below the salt should
correlate with present-day pre-salt structures, with large eroded
areas being preferentially located over structural highs, and little
erosion being observed over depressed grabens/half-grabens (e.g.
Figs. 9 and 15). If one assumes no signiﬁcant vertical movements in
the pre-salt succession after the Aptian, the truncation of more than
20% of reservoir strata should reﬂect sub-aerial conditions after the

deposition of the reservoir interval (R), with signiﬁcantly deeper
conditions occurring in sub-basins bounded by main syn-rift faults.
This interpretation ﬁts well with the smaller thickness of syn-rift
and reservoir (R) strata observed over the main structural highs,
but does not correlate with the existence of vast areas of erosion
east of H1 and between H1 and H3 (Figs. 9, 15 and 18). The presence
of vast areas of top-reservoir erosion off the present-day (pre-salt)
structure implies: a) important vertical movements affecting the
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Fig. 15. Composite PSDM seismic lines from Zone 1, located to the east of structural high H1. a) Uninterpreted proﬁle. b) Interpreted proﬁle highlighting the development of large salt withdrawal basins in this part of the study area, and
the relatively ﬂat base salt horizon.
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Fig. 16. Composite PSDM seismic lines from the region adjacent to the H1 structural high (Zone 2). a) Uninterpreted proﬁle. b) Interpreted proﬁle highlighting the degree (and
styles) of fault reactivation at pre-salt level, and corresponding salt deformation styles in Zone 2.

pre-salt succession since the Late Aptian, and b) that any discrepancies between intra-salt thrusting and pre-salt structure relate to
vertical movements of the pre-salt succession after the Aptian.
A third explanation arises if a new concept is considered; that of
tectonic truncation at base-salt level in parts of the study area,
particularly where the top reservoir horizon (S2) is ﬂat and pre-salt
units have been markedly eroded at their top (Figs. 3 and 9). This is
a novel concept, but one we suggest after considering Weijermars
et al. (2014) recognition of important shear stresses at the base of
moving salt units (Fig. 19). Physical models in Dooley et al. (2007)
further stress the effect of structures at base-salt, with pinch-outs
(where the thickness of salt is reduced) showing an abrupt increase in basal friction and thrust asymmetric vergence. Enhanced
basal friction while salt was moved downslope may have accentuated (and promoted) tectonic truncation at the top of the reservoir unit, contributing for the relatively ‘ﬂat’ geometry it now

presents on seismic data (Figs. 11e13 and 15 to 17).
Either resulting from sub-aerial erosion or tectonic truncation
due to the gliding of >2 km of salt over syn-rift topography (or a
combination of the two processes), the observed discrepancy between the measured present-day ramp gradients, thrusting, and
erosion at the base of salt is unambiguous, and hints at signiﬁcant
reactivation of pre-salt structures after the Aptian. We fully support
this latter interpretation, and conﬁrm that the boundaries between
Zones 1 to 3 coincide with major shifts in the magnitude of crustal
stretching at pre-salt level (Figs. 2 and 3). The more proximal Zone
1 records moderate syn-rift extension, but shows no thrusting. Over
H3 (Zone 2) there is pronounced thrusting and base-salt erosion,
and post-rift fault reactivation was important. In the distal part of
the study area, where marked crustal stretching led to the formation of highly rotated tilt-blocks, likely reactivated after rifting,
Aptian evaporites are ~30% thicker than to the west, thrusting is
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Fig. 17. Composite PSDM seismic lines from the region adjacent to the H4 high (Zone 3). a) Uninterpreted proﬁle. b) Interpreted proﬁle highlighting the geometry of thrusts in the
distal part of the study area. Arrows highlight Cenozoic halokinesis and thrusting in the interpreted seismic section.

widespread and halokinesis was relatively prolonged in time
(Fig. 17). Reactivated tilt-blocks presenting high ramp gradients at
present, but over which erosion and thrusting are irrelevant, can
thus be identiﬁed as tectonically reactivated areas, i.e. pre-salt
highs uplifted after most part of the salt was translated and folded. In such a setting, the downslope translation of >2 km of
evaporites over the reservoir unit (R), from the Aptian to the present day, justiﬁes the apparent ﬂattening of the top reservoir
(surface S2) observed on seismic data (Figs. 12, 15 and 16).
7.2. Ridge push as an added tectonic driver for salt deformation
When dealing with salt intervals with signiﬁcant lithological
heterogeneity, one key issue concerns the effect of these same
heterogeneities in time. For how long can salt deform before
generating developed welds is a crucial aspect to investigate when
assessing pre-salt erosion, the timings of formation of salt welds in
the study area and, indirectly, ﬂuid migration (e.g. Jackson et al.,
2014). Resistance in the salt is often considered very low when
collements of convergent margins, and
compared with the basal de
salt layer weakness allows the overburden to be moved downslope
for great distances, generating a broad fold-and-thrust belt. The
effect of prolonged movement on post- and intra-salt faults, seal
competence and ﬂuid transmissibility across salt units is an
important aspect controlling the petroleum potential of deep-water basins in SE Brazil, and of other salt-rich continental margins

(Mello et al., 1995).
Figs. 12 and 13 show a series of thrusts within the salt that have,
in places, propagated into the post-Aptian succession, whilst in
other parts of the study area do not reveal thrust propagation above
the top salt horizon. In essence, folds in Zone 1 were formed
sometime between the end of the Aptian (top salt unit) and the end
of the Cretaceous, as the Albian unit is draped by nearly undeformed post-Cretaceous strata (Fig. 16). From the Early Cenozoic
onwards, large-scale salt withdrawal basins were developed in the
region, but denote relatively moderate movement(s) of the underlying salt (Fig. 13b).
To the east of structural highs H1 and H3 (Zone 3), where postrift subsidence and post-salt overburden thickness are more pronounced, horizontal shortening in the upper salt layer is so pronounced that piggy-back thrust nappes are locally observed
(Figs. 13 and 17). Intra-salt deformation in Zone 3 is, therefore, more
intense where post-salt overburden is thicker. As larger thickness
values in strata above thrust-and-fold belts have been considered
as hindering factor to thrusting and folding (Dahlen, 1990), we
suggest that this character relates to enhanced folding resulting
from gravitational collapse from the northwest, and horizontal
shortening imposed from the east, with H1 and H3 forming local
ramps to thick, horizontally shortened evaporite units. The most
plausible triggers of horizontal shortening are thus a combination
of gravitational gliding (or spreading) and ocean-ridge push on a
distal continental margin still close enough to a newly-formed
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Fig. 18. Map of the study area showing present-day ramp gradients in the study area, and the relative location of regions showing >20% erosion in pre-salt strata. Note the
incomplete correlation between the two properties, with the regions between H1 and H2, and south of H2, denoting important erosion.

Fig. 19. Summary of full CouetteePoiseuille (CP) number ranges based on the analysis in Weijermars et al. (2014). On the left-hand side are ﬂow proﬁles and shear-stress gradients
for negative CP numbers. On the right-hand side are shown ﬂow proﬁles and shear-stress gradients for positive CP numbers. Note the direct relationship between the velocity
gradients and the shear stresses observed, i.e. the larger the velocity gradients the larger the stress imposed on a volume of salt.
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mid-ocean ridge. We suggest that distal parts of the Santos Basin
were affected by E-W to NW-SE oriented shortening, subperpendicular to the margin, at least during the period spanning
the Late Aptian to Late Cretaceous. In Zone 3 these phenomena
were prolonged in time, extending into the Quaternary as revealed
by the formation of local minibasins and thrusts in near-seaﬂoor
strata (Figs. 13, 14 and 17). In essence, these shallow thrusts are
mainly concentrated east of structural highs H1 and H3, and are
virtually absent in Zone 1.

8. Conclusions
Detailed mapping of the pre-salt succession in deep-water
Santos Basin, and its overlying units, reveals an incomplete relationship between the syn-rift (pre-salt) topography and the styles
of deformation of post-salt (Aptian) units. Based on the interpretation of a high quality 3D seismic volume, we demonstrate that:
a) Tighter folding and thrusting does not necessarily relate with
the present-day structure at pre-salt level, nor necessarily
coincide with the location of erosional features at the basal
collement surface.
de
b) This latter character hints at diachronous reactivation of presalt structures, and the existence of important tectonic
movements after the main phase of salt deformation in SE
Brazil. Evidence for reactivation of pre-salt structures include
local pop-ups and normal faults revealing younger reverse
offsets, gentle folding of half-grabens and grabens bound by
reactivated normal faults, and horst and graben structures
formed adjacently to main structural highs such as H2 and
H4.
c) Observed discrepancies between pre-salt topography and
thrust geometry result from important tectonic reactivation
of parts of the studied margin.
d) The ramp gradients calculated for present-day pre-salt
topography highlight the presence of pre-salt ramps and
horsts that do not necessarily coincide with the regions of
tighter folding and thrusting in the Aptian salt.
We propose that regions where erosion and truncation of presalt strata do not coincide necessarily with the highest ramp gradients observed at present, were uplifted and exposed sub-aerially
before the deposition of Aptian salt e but can now be depressed
areas in pre-salt successions, or part of horsts subsided after the
Aptian. Locally, there is evidence for tectonic truncation below a
moving mass of >2 km of evaporites. The noticeable increase in
deformation towards the distal parts of the SE Brazil margin, where
low-angle thrust nappes are ubiquitous on seismic data, is interpreted as resulting from combined gravitational gliding of salt from
the northwest, and ridge push from the east and southeast. We also
suggest that ridge push was responsible for a signiﬁcant part of the
salt deformation on the distal part of SE Brazil, and that this tectonic
pulse had important effects on pre-salt reservoir and source rock
compartmentalisation.
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